
 

Class 

Saturday 11:00-12:00 

Teacher 

Ms. Elena 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hairpiece/Hat:  Flower Barrette - Right side of bun. Secure with bobby pins. 

Gloves/Arm Bands:  None 

Tights:  Capezio Ultra Soft Transition Tights; Color-Ballet Pink; Child (#1816 C) or Adult 

(#1816); www.discountdance.com 

Shoes:  Pink Canvas Split Sole Ballet Shoes with Elastic NOT Ribbon (See Below) 

Other Accessories:  Dasha 17 MM Swarovski Crystal Earrings; Color- Crystal; (#2710P-

Pierced or #2710C-Clip On); www.discountdance.com 

Sewing Instructions:  1) Sew elastic on ballet shoes just in front of the 

ankle-foot crease (See Picture).- Ribbons may be removed from class 

shoes during the week of dress rehearsal.  2) Remove elastic shoulder 

straps from the costume and flip them so that the shiny side is against 

the skin and the dull side is showing.  Remove loops and slides from the straps and fit 

straps to dancer.  Sew straps over the shoulder in a parallel orientation (not criss-

crossed). 3) There is an opening in the top purple layer of the costume in the back.  Tack 

the edges of this layer together (3-4 tacks).   

Additional Notes:  Hair in bun. Hang costume. Tack using matching thread.  Steam costume 

as needed to remove wrinkles and fluff material.  Do not iron. 

 



 

Class 

Friday 6:30-7:30 

Teacher 

Ms. Elena 

 

 

 

 

Hairpiece/Hat:  Ribbon – Tie around bun with the bow at the bottom.  You 

will need to fit the bow to your dancer’s bun.  It should measure 5 inches 

from the end of one loop to the end of the other.  The two end pieces should 

measure 3 inches each.  Secure with hair pins.   

Gloves/Arm Bands:  None 

Tights:  Capezio Ultra Soft Transition Tights; Color-Ballet Pink; Child (#1816 C) or Adult 

(#1816); www.discountdance.com 

Shoes:  1) Theatricals Adult Grecian Teaching Sandal; Color-Tan (# T8900); 

www.discountdance.com OR 2) Capezio Adult Pedini Femme Lyrical Teaching Sandal; Color 

Caramel (#PP323); www.discountdance.com  *For both shoes, see the “Sizing” tab for 

information about converting child sizes to adult sizes if needed. 

Other Accessories:  Dasha 17 MM Swarovski Crystal Earrings; Color- Crystal; (#2710P-

Pierced or #2710C-Clip On); www.discountdance.com 

Sewing Instructions:  Sew the skirt to the leotard just above the hip (4-6 tacks).  The 

flowers and ribbons on the front of the skirt should be positioned in the center of the 

costume under the three flowers on the front of the bodice.  

Additional Notes:  Hair in bun. Hang costume. Tack using matching thread.  Steam costume 

as needed to remove wrinkles and fluff material.  Do not iron. 


